Road Map
2017
Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

2018

- Selected by Chilean government to be
economically supported
- First investment round. Valuation: 1.5M

Q1

- First Transaction made in Argentina
- First Funded Project
- First revenue generation
- First P2P trading transaction
- Positive Marginal Contribution
- First employee
- 2,500 investments achieved
- Selected bythe Argentinian Ministry of
Technology to get a subsidy
- Selected by Sinergia Uruguay for support and
to facilitate establishment in Uruguay

Q2

- Projects reworked section launched
- Second Investment Round: Valuation: 3,0M
- Selected to get economic support and
mentorship by Buenos Aires Innovation
department
-First cryptocurrency investments
- First Month with Net Income
- Chile Launch
- 8,000 investments achieved
- Third Round. Valuation; 7,5M
- Selected by the Ministry of Technology to get
another subsidy

- 23,000 investments achieved
- Marketing efficiency Cost: 1,69
cents per dollar invested on projects.
- Fourth Round: Valuation: 20M

2019
Q1
Q2

- Partnership with CryptoOracle to
prepare ICO
- Fifth investment Round. Valuation:
50M

Q3

Q4

- Investors from more than 30
countries
- Members of the jury of an important
TV Show (Similar to Shark Tank)
- Partnership with Gresham
International to handle legal affairs
for ICO
- Whitepaper finished
- RoadShow ICO
- Token sale begins
-70,000 investments achieved
- 70 funded projects
- 30 Employees

Q3

Q4

- Team Reinforcement
-Token generation event
- Listing in Bancor's
decentralized exchange
- Inve token as a form
of payment with perks at
SeSocio.com
- Listing on a series of
exchanges
- Deployment of ERC20
security token for
projects within the
platform
- Deployment of the
project's continuous
liquidty protocol
Deployment of SeSocio's
decentralized trading
platform
First batch of financial
specific smart contracts

2020
Q1

SeSocio's projects migrate to a smart-contract
governed system with the inve as the only means
of payment

Q2

SeSocio's economic incentive-based social
network migration to investoland

Q3

Business development for adding other
companies to investoland network

Q4

Business development for adding other
companies to investoland network

2021
Q1

Other companies migrations

Q2

Other companies migrations

Q3

Marketing & promotion to empower the network

Q4

Network fully operating

2022
Q1

Further development

